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CUM ANN LlJrH CHLEAS GAEL 

CLUICHI CEANNAIS IOMANA TlOBRAIO ARANN LAIR 

AT BOHERLAHAN 

ON SUNDAY, 26th AUGUST, 1990 

SOUVENIR 

SENIOR HURLING FINAL: 

3.30 p.m. 

PROGRAMME 

HOLYCROSS- BALLYCAHILL v LOUGHMORE CASTLEINEY 

REFEREE : - JOHN HARKIN (DROM-INCH) 

Preceded at 2 p.m. By MINOR "A" FINAL 

THURLES SARSFIELDS v HOLYCROSS-BALL YCAHI LL 

REFEREE : - MICHAEL GREENE (UPPERCHURCH-DROMBANEI 

CU\R OIFIGIUIL - LUACH SOp 

Km~dy Pn·nt Ltd, Bontal Gott:, Clonmtl. (052) 23268 



SOUTH EASTERN CATTLE BREEDING SOCIETY LTD. 

Dovea, Thurles. 

D.V.K. 

W. R.T 

B.B.O. 

BULLS OF ALL BREEDS TO SUIT ALL NEEDS 

Write for 1990 Bull Brochure. 
Telephone: (0504) 21755. 



- -FAILTE ON gCATHAOIRLEACH 

Se 1110 phibhleid llor - ,11(lOill faille a elllll" mill/I! gael! 1'i1l1l('.flO 

BOlhar Lealh(1II or all /(1 11101' seo, Sf! or I/doc/las gil/' f/lilifocli aglls 

aoibltillll a bheidh bill/I" gellain Caillifear faille are leilll a fllcara 01" 
iomullifheMaillisrirSaCmi~e.LII(1ch ,\lagh agll.\ .\"0 Sairseolaigh COIIII! 

moffit leis no !'eireai!'i aglls a h-oifigi gil/" iad Ie /Ideal' (/// ocaid IllOre 
seo, 

,}lid Hurling Final day is a special one ill rhe life of rhe Gaelic 
Arhlelic Association ill rhe dil'isiO!1. If is rhe da,l' H"lIie" represclIlS the 
culmination of a series of games which. Ihrollgli !he ~('aso'i. IJrol'ided 
splendid cllioymenr and good wholesome recrearioll for Oil)" loyal 
Sllpponers, ill lI'irnessing fhe skill alld endeal'Qur of our players to 
decide rhe standard bearers in Sel/ior alld MillOI' hurlillg. Ir is a day 
which high/igllfS rhe progress of lire association in {lie dil'ision at all 
le1'e/s. through its games. club derelopment. alld OIlier acrh'iries, a dav 
oj'stirring emotions reqllireing high standards all roulld. 

It is my pril'i1ege as Chairman of rhe Board 10 exrelld a si/lcere 
welcome to el'erybody, players Senior and Minor. referees alld their 
ojficials. alld all our loyal supporters. It is our hope that your )'isit !I'ill 
be worthwhile alld enjoyable, and {hG! each aile of liS lI'ill make 0111' 
OIVIl ContributiOIl 10 ensure thaI {he high slalldards so /ollg associaled 
wilh Mid Tipperary will be fully projecred Wilh a dignifY \dlich lhe 
occasion demallds, 

Limn 0 hAollghllsa. 



, 
FAil TE GO BOTHAR lEATHAN 

Se tnO plJribhleid agus rna dlligas tai(hlll'amach fior chlJOin faille Q chllr 
TO/mh Kacll (';;me go Bothar Leathan or La Ceannaid Thoibroid Arann Meal/ach sail 

iamainl. To sui! agam go mbeidh cla, an lae iflllill ar aon dulleis no cluiche a blli 
aKa;nn ceo/ilia. 

As Chairman of the host club it is my pril'ilege LO extend a very sincere wel
come to all 0/ VOII, $!Ipporters, players. referees and officials to Boherlahun for 
our Millor and Senior hurling finals. 

IIVJpe the games will bep/oyed in a sporting manlier Qnd in the best tradition 
of Mid Tipperary that has played ruch an important role in the many successes of 
our COUlUI' down thmugh the years. 

As you depart the scene this evening !I/Ope you en/Dyed )'our visit and thai 
OIiT games will continue to h(Il.'e your lull support and encouragemenl at all times. 

Beir Blla agus Beal/I/acht 

P(J{/raig S. 0 'Meachair, 
Ouhaoirleach 

BIUOCHAS 

This program',le is produced by the Mid Board alld deistributed by members 
of the Boher/ahan IInderage teams. I wish to thank the club for their help and 
co-operatioll in this respect and especially Club Secretary Johll Maher for his 
im'a/uable assistance ill prodllcing the programme. 

A sincere thallks to our Sponsors Bonk of Ireland alld Park Avenue House 
and all our advertisers alld ask Ollr patrotlS to support them. Many thanks to ollr 
contributors and the participating clubs for their excellent help and co-operation. 
Finally a special Ihallks to Ollr loyal patrotlS and hope they will deril'e milch 
enjoyment from today 's games. 

TamilS b hFadhra, 

Programme Editor 

• 
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MINOR TEAMS 

SARSFIElDS (Blue & Wh ite) 

11) 

Paul Lanigan 

(2) Tom Max 13) Jim CUI Iy (4) G('olge GlOgan 

(5) Eugene McAfee (6) Ger Collins (Capt) (7) Jimmy Doyle 

(8) J im Corbett (9) Dec1an Keher 

(10) Rory Delahunty (11) John Purcell (12) T.J. Woodlock 

(1 3) Lar Barrett (14) Tony Coman (15) Michael Murphy 

Subs:- 16) Calm O'Shea, 17) Mark Maher, 18) Brendan O'Neill, 19) Tom Kennedy. 

20) Dan Bourke, 21) Ed. Enright, 22) Michael Bowe, 23) Peter Broderick, 24\ Noel 

Dundon, 25) Noel Bourke. 

HOLYCROSS BALL YCAHILL (G reen & White) 

11) 

Michael Ferncombe 

(2) Thomas McGrath (3) A.N. Other (4) Conar RYan 

(5) James Ferncombe (6) Jimmy Gleeson (7) Oeclan Ryan 

(8) Seamus Ryan (9) Denis Allen 

(10) Tommy Flanagan (11) Thomas Fagany (12) Richard Doyle 

(13) Dedan Quinlan (14) liam McGrath (15) Paul Ryan 

Subs:- 16) Tadgh Bourke, 17) Pat Whelan, 18) James Bourke, 19) Phi l ip Ryan, 
20) ML Loughnane, 21) Kellin Maher, 22) Liam Bannon, 23) Joseph Bourke, 24) 
David Bourke, 25 ) Audra Lynch, (26) J im Ryan, 27) Stephen McGrath. 



Business Cards 
C,V.', 
Dance/Social Tickets 

Draw Cards 

Handbills 

Invoice/Order Books 

Letterheads 

Membership Cards 

Newsletters 

Posters (Colour) 

Price Lists 
Programmes 

Raffle Tickets 

Result Sheets 

Sponsorship Cards 

Wedding Stationery & 
Wedding Mass Booklets 

FOR ALL YOUR BUSINESS, GENERAL, 
SPORTS & PROMOTIONAL PRINTING CONTACT: -

JIMMY FOGARTY, 
SKEHANA, TWO·MI LE·BORRIS, 

THURLES. 
TEL: (0504) 44181 

(Also Colour Photocopying, Enlargements, 

Reductions & Typing) 

• A TO·DA Y PRINTER - NOT A TO·MORROW PROMISER • 
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BEST WISHES TO TODAY'S FINALISTS 

MAHER INSURANCES 

AGENTS FOR EDUCATIONAL 

BUILDING SOCIETY 

MITCHEL STREET, 
THURLES 

TEL (0504) 21434 

BEST WISHES TO MID BOARD 
FOR HURLING FINALS 

J. L. JOHNSTON (1959) LTD. 

LIBERTY SQUARE, 
THURLES 

FOR BEST QUALITY & VALUE 
IN FRUIT & VEGETABLES 



THE MINOR FINAL - SARSFIELDS v HOLYCROSS 

A PROUD HURLING TRADITION 

For many supporters the Minor Final is just regarded as the curtain raiser 

or appetiser for the main course to follow, and this applies at all levels right up to 
All Ireland Finals. when supporters can be seen arriving long after starting time and 
ellen well into the second half of the minor game, To-day's Mid Minor Final 
brings into opposition two clubs which have been an integral part of the Division 
for many years, during which they halle established a keen and healthy rivalry. 

Contestmg finals at Mid or County level is nothing new to Holycross
BallycahHl or Sarsfields, yet each decider has its own particular importance and 
both clubs in tl)·day's final will be as keen and anxious for victory as if they were 
chasing a first championship success. 

As we watch to·day's final we may well speculate as to the future of those 
moving players who battle for the honour of their clubs - will they wear their clubs 
senior jersey? - will they wear a County jersey in any grade? 

Sarsfields club have produced some of the greatest players the game has 
known, many who first showed their ability at the same age as the young lads 
who proudly wear the club colours in to·day's final. Immediately coming to mind 
are the names of many great players such as Jim Stapleton, Tom Semple, J.J. 
Callanan, Jim Lanigan, John Maher, Tony Wall, J immy Doyle, MI. Murphy (all 
Captains of AII·lreland winning teams), Tommy Doyle, Mickey Byrne and Ger 
Connolly. 

Holycross- Ballycahill have also been 'to the forefront In this regard and the 
early promise shown by such household names as Phil Cahill, Dlnny Gorman, Pat 
Stakelum, John Doyle, Michael Maher and others came to fruition some years later 
much to the benefit of the club and county. The club really came to fame in the 
late forties with great minors such as Pat Stakelum, John Doyle, Michael Maher, 
joining such established players as the Gormans. t>wans. Bob Stakelum and others 
to form a club side that was a force to be reckoned with in that period and the 
fifties. These were the halycon days of Mid Tipperary hurling when thousands 
thronged to Gaile. Littleton. Thurles and Templemore to see the clash of the ash 
between such clubs as Moycarkey. Mayne, Sarsfields, Boherlahan & Holycross. 
Those were great days for Tipperary hurling with the County on the crest of the 
wave. As we watch to·day·s minor final and the young hurlers of Holycross and 
Sarsflelds do battle for the minor title we may well be viewing a game that will 
produce some players that will in future years match the heights attained by their 
illustrous predecessors in both clubs. 



PLAYER OF THE PAST - JOHN (JACK) MACKEY 
lOUGHMOR E-CAST LEI NE Y 

From John Guiton Tipperary Star 

As the men in the now familiar green and red jersles of Loughmore-Castleiney 
take to the pitch for todays Mid Senior hurling showpiece It will be the clubs 8th 

Mid final appearance since 1981. Indeed it has contested the last five finals, and 
last took home the cup in 1988. Such statistics speaks volumes for the sheer 
dedication of so many people in the parish and it must be II constant source of pride 
to so many stalwarts of yesteryear, that the game of hurling continues to flourish in 
what has been traditionally regarded as a football stronghold, No man is more 
satisfied about development of the game in the parish than sprightly John (Jack) 

Mackey a member of the Castleinev team which won the Mid Senior hurling champ

ionship in 1928. 

like so many other former dub members, Jack remains as loyal to the game 
today as he had been in his playing days. In his eighties, Jack, hale and hearty, will, 
doubtless, be among the early arrivals at the pitch in the heart of hurling's famed 
Boherlahan this afternoon, and will as always have a word of encouragement for 

the men from his parish as they take on the reigning champions. Winner of numer
ous championship honours in hurling, and football, Jack has many great memories 

of g8mes against the likes of Holycross, Moycarkey, Sarsfields and Clonoult'(, and 
team mates of his time included those two famous names Bill Ryan (Laha) and 
Tommy Treacy, from Killea. We wish Jack many more years of healtn and hap

piness, following our great game of hurling. 



TIM MAHER 
& SON 

I nsurance Brokers And 

Specialists In Life & Pensions 

AGENTS FOR THE IRISH NATIONWIDE 

BUILDING SOCIETY 

Croke St., Thurles, Co. Tipperary. (0504) 21444 

BEST OF LUCK FROM 

GROUND LIMESTONE 
Irish Sugar P.L.e. 

KILLOUGH QUARRY, HOLYCROSS 
Tel: (0504) 41234/41254 

LlSDUFF QUARRY, ERRILL 
Tel: (0505)441 I3 

Contact: 

LIAM DEVANEY. Tel. (0504)22817 (Home) 
PADDY WHITE. Tel. (056) 32137 



THE FIRST MID CHAMPI ONSHIP 

The new Mid Division formed in 1907 comprised Thurles, Moycarkey, 
Two-Mile-Borris, Templetuohy, Gurteen, Horse and Jockey, Upperchurch, Milestone, 

Drombane, Holycross, Clonoulty, Rosmore, Cappawhite, Cashel and Racecourse. 
Although draws were made for the first ever Mid Championship no matches were 
played and at a Board meeting Andy Mason (Secretary) proposed that the medals 
be awarded to Thurles and a fresh start be made in 1908. This proposal was adopted, 

Rosmore had the honour of hosting the first Mid final between Cashel and 
Thurles Sarsfields. Cashel had won their way to the final by defeating the Jockey 
4· 11 to 4· 10 in t he first round, in the semi-final Holycross overwhelmed them in a 

one sided game but followed an objection the match was awarded to Cashel. 
Sarsfields defeated Templetuohy by a large score and beat Borris by 6 - B to 2 - 10_ 

The final between Thurles and Cashel was originally fixed for the Jockey 
but was not played as Cashel failed to turn up_ When it was eventually played in 
Rosmore in 1909 Sarsfields were easy winners on a score of 2-12 to 0-3 and went 
on to a shock defeat by Glengoole in the Co. final 4·2 to 2-6. Thurles objected and 
won, but at a later meeting of t he Co. Board the 1908 championship was dropped. 

PUBLIC ADDRESS 

The public address will be supplied by Pat Prior Dovea and Pat Houlihan, 
littleton who are always available with first class service for G.A.A. games, Field 
Evenings, meetings etc. 

TEAM PARADE 

The team parade will be led by Sean Treacy Pipe Band, Moycarkey who are 

always part Ind parcel of all big G.A.A. occasions. 



MID TIPPERARY . 
SENIOR HURLING CHAMPIONS 

1907 Thurles 1939 Thurles Sarsfields 
1908 Thurles 1940 MoycMkey 
1909 Thurles 1941 Boherlahan 
1910 T wo-Mile·Borris 1942 Thurles Sarsfields 
1911 Thurles 1943 Moycarkey 
1912 Sarsfields 1944 Thurles Sarsfields 
1913 Boherlahan 1945 Thurles Sarsfields 
1915 Thurles Sarsfields 1946 Thurles Sarsfields 
1916 Boherlahan 1947 Holycross 
\917 Boherlahan \948 Holycross 
1918 Boherlahan 1949 Borrisoleigh 
1919 Boherlahan 1950 Thurles SMsfields 
1920 Thurles/Moycarkey 1951 Holycross 
1921 No Ch<.mpionship 1952 ThuriesSMsfieids 
1922 Moycarkey/T wo-Mile-Borris 1953 Boherlahan 
1923 Moycarkey 1954 Holycross 
1924 MOYCilrkey 1955·64 Thurles$arsfields 
1925 Thurles Sarsfields 1965 Moycarkey 
1926 MoycarkeyjBorris 1968·69 Thurles Sarsf,elds 
1927 Clonouhy 1970 Moyne 
1928 Castleiney/Killea 1971 Moycarkey 
1929 Thurles Sarsfields 1972 Moyne 
1930 Moycarkey/Borris 1973 Thurles Sarsfields 
1931 Moycarkey/Borris 1974 Drom/lnch 
1932 Moycarkey/Borris 1975 Thurles Sarsfields 
1933 Moycarkey/Borris 1976-77 Mayne 
1934 Moycarkey/ Borris 1978 Holycross 
1935 Thurles Sarsfields 1979-80 Thurles Silrsfields 
1936 Thurles Silrsfields 1981·82 Moycarkey 
1937 Moycarkey 1983 Loughmore/Cilst leiney 
1938 Thurles Silrsfields 1984 Drom/lnch 

1985 Holycross- Ballycahill 
1986·88 Loughmore/Castleiney 
1989 Holycross·Ballycahill 

Mid Board Chairmen 1976 Tom O'Hara, Gortnahoe 
1907 John Cahill, Cashel 1979 Tim Milher, Boherlahan 
1908 Tim Condon, Moycarke~' 1982 Michael Lowry, Holycross 
1912 Tom Semple, Thurles 1985 Pat Cullen, Loughmore 
1916 E. D_ Ryan, Cashel 1988 Liam Hennessy, Moycarkey 
1919 Tom Kerwick, Thurles 
1924 Tim Gleeson, Drombane Mid Board Secretaries 
1927 Rev_ John Meagher e.e., Thurles 1907 Andy Mason, Drombane 
1929 Rev. Phil Fogarty, c.e., Moycarkey 1930 Phil Cahill, Holycross 

1948 Rev. Patrick Lee C.C., Templemore 1937 Phil Purcell, Moycarkey 
1956 Rev. Mick Russell, SI. Patrick's 1948 Paddy Ryan, MOYCilrkey 
1961 Rev. D, O'Meara, e.e., Moycarkey 1966 Sean Ry,m, Loughmore 
1969 Tom O'Hara, Gortnahoe 1974 Liam Ryan, Holycross 
1973 Michael Small, Sarsfields 1979 Tom O'Hara, Gortnahoe 



, 

Holycross-Ballycahill Senior Hurling Finalists 

LoughmoTe-Castleiney Senior Hurling Finalists 



HOl VCROSS-BAll VCAHlll 

(Green & White) 

(11 

Pat Slattery 

~2) Johnny Doyle (3) Tom Dwyer (4) Rory Dwan 

(5) Phi !I Dwyer (6) Michael Doyle (7) Benjy Browne 

(8) Phil Cahill (9) P.J. Lanigan 

10} Tony Lanigan (1') Stephen Dwan (12) Declan Carr (Capt.) 

(13) Robert Stakelurn (14) Kieran Carroll (15) Michael Felming 

Subs: - 16) Mick McGrath, 17) Donal Ryan, 18) Paul Maher, 19) Paul Slattery, 
20) Jim Ryan, 21) Cristoir Croke, 22) Gerry Fennessy, 23) Tim Stakelum, 24) Pat 
Cahill, 25) Paddy Dwan, 26) Tommy Lanigan. 

SELECTOR$:- Mick Ryan, Seamus Mackey, Phil Lowry, Coach: Paddy Kenny, 
Masseur: Pat Flynn. 

Holycross Cuil Cuilini Seachai 6Sm Saer Pucanna 

1 Ci Leath 

2 G Leath 

lamlan 

1 
1 

1 
I 



• 
I 

I 

1 
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LOUGHMORE-CASTLEINEY 

(Green & Red) 

111 

Eamonn Sweeney 

(2) Pat Cormack (CaPt.) (3) Peter Brennan (4) Pat Treacy 

(5) Pat McGrath (6) Jim Maller (7) John Kennedy 

(8) Ned Ryan (9) Eamonn Brennan 

(10) Tom McGrath (11) John Cormack (12) Frankie McGrath 

(131 MId<. McGrath (14) Richard Stapleton (15) Seamie Bohan 

Subs:- 16) John Treacy, 17) Mick McGrath, 18) Pat Lynch, 19) Joe McGrath, 
20) Conor Eviston, 21) Aidan Ryan, 22) Philip Kennedy, 23) Tom Larkin, 24) 

Tim Cullen (Sub. Goalie). 

SElECTORS:- Mick McGrath, Joe O'Grady, Tommy Egan, Pat Cullen, 
Jack Walsh, Coach/Trainer. 

Loughmore Cui! Cuilini Seachaf 6Sm Saor Pucanna 

1 u Leath 

2 G Leath 

lomlan 



Holycross- Bal/ycahill Minor Hurling Finalists 
• 

'l71urles SarsjieJds Millor Hurling Finalists 
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KEVIN 
DARMODY 
LTD. 

(~ 

Wholesale Heating, Plumbing Supplier 

TWO-MILE BORRIS, THURLES 

We sell Radiators, Oil Burners, Gas Boilers, Gas Fires, 
Cookers, Pumps, Tanks, Cylinders, Valves. Piping. Fittings. 

FREE QUOTATIONS- FREE DELIVERY 
Open to the Public 9-6 - 6 Days 

Phone: (0504) 44435/44269 

Best of luck to to·day's finolis/s 

from 

JOHN & BREDA KENNEDY 

CeVlteVlar~ RooYYls 

For Weddings, Socials 

and Parties 

Phone: (0504) 51376 



Besl wishes to Mid Board/or Today's Hurling Finals 
from your hosts Derek and Eleanor O'Connell 

PARIi AVENUE 
HOUSE 

FRIAR STREET, THURLES 
Tel. (0504) 21389121144 

A Restauralll 0/ Dis/if/elion/or that Special Occasion 

PRIVATE PARTIES, WEDDING BREAKFASTS, 
BUSINESS LUNCHES, BUSINESS DINNERS 

DINNERS NIGHTLY 

TUESDAY - SATURDAY INCL. 
MONDAY A LA CARTE 6-8; SUNDA Y LUNCH 12.30-2.45 

NUA GACH BIA, SEAN GAOl DI 

I 
LARGE NEW W OPEN 

AFTER THE GAME 
Under Personal Supervision 



• 
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CORN UI LAOCHA 

There was no trophy for the Mid Senior Hurling winners until 1955 when 
the present Corn Ui' laocha was prtlwnted to the Mid Board by the Leahy 
Family. It was presented in memory of the late Johnny Leahy. who had 
brought so many honours to his dub and county. Johnny was not just 
a great figure in the Gaelic world blIt the outstanding member of a family 
that was uniQue in the history of the G.A.A. Four of the Leahy brothers 
has won AU-Ireland senior hurling championship medals - a record un· 
equalled, 

Johnny. the eldest of the fam.ly, began his hurting career with the 
Cashel Racecourse team in 1908. Johnny and a number of other BOherlahan 
players continued to play with this team until it folded up in 1911. In 
February 1912, the Boherlahan Club was founded after a gathering of gaeh 
in O'Owyer's barn in Nodstown. Johnny Leahy was elected captain and a 
senior team was affiliated in Mid Tipperary. Johnny conttnued to captain 
his club until 1928. He retired In 1930 when Boherlahan lost to Toomevara 
(after a replay) in the County Final. 8efore he retired he had led his county 
to five Munster Championship successes, two All-Ireland and one National 
League. He also captained the Tipperary team which travelled the United 
States from coast to coast in 1926 and he led his club to no less than twelve 
county championship finals, of which nme were won. Such were his qualities 
of leadership and so long was he captatn of Tipperary and Boherlahan teams 
that for the remainder of his life he was known by the title of Captain. 

His association with the G.A.A. did not end, however, with his playing 
days. He held a number of administrative positions and was for many years 
secretary of the Tipperary County Board, during which time his personal 
influence with the Land Commission was responsible for acquiring numerous 
playing pitches in the county . 

Paddy came next to Johnny in the family. Paddy Leahy played with all 
the great Tipperary teams of his time and shared Johnny's successes. But it 
was when he became a hurling selector in 1949 that his greatest services to 
the county began. From then until his death in 1966 he was widely regarded 
as one of the principal architects of Tipperary's successes at that time. His 
ability to make cruCial switches and his command of players' respect and 
allegiance were recognised by hurling followers not only in Tipperary but 
throughout Ireland. 

The third member of the family, Mick , though. he won an All-Ireland 
with Tipperary in 1916, enjoyed his greatest sl.lCt:esses with Cork. He played 
for years with the famous Blackrock team and won AII-Irelands with Cork in 
1928 and 1931. A dynamic corner-forward, old timers still recall matches 



between Tipperary and Cork In which he was Pitted against his brother 
Johnny, who moved out from his full·back pOSItion to mark him. 

Tommy was ttle youngest of the family and he succeeded to the captainCY 
of Boherlahan when Johnny retired. He w as on the Tipperary team which 
won the All-Ireland In 1930. This was the year of the famous "Triple 
Crown", when twelve members of the Bohert ah an-Oualla Club won AlI
Ireland medals. 

The filth brother, Jimmy, was described by Tom Semple as 'The handiest 
of all the Leahys' but the loss of Si!1lt ot one eye as a result of a wound 
received during the Anglo-Insh war put an end to hiS hurling days. Before 
his injury, nevertheless, he had played once for Tipperary in a National Aid 
toumament at Croke Park. 

It is of particular interest that the family's connection with the G.A.A. 
began with the foundation of the Association. Their father, Mike Leahy 
played in the first great Cork-Tipperary clash in August, 1886, and their 
uncle, Thomas Leahy, was PreSident of the famous Tubberadora club which 
won AII-Irelands in 1895, 1896 and 1898. 

Johnny Leahy 
Paddy Leahy 
Mick Leahy 
Tommy Leahy 

All-Ireland medals won by the Leahys 

Senior 
1916,1925 
1916,1925 
1916,1928,1931 
1930 

Junior 

1913,1915 

1926 

One who knew Johnny Leahy well was John O. Hickey and in 1956 he 
wrote: 

"For all that some knew of the 'Captain' they cannot decide in what 
sphere he was greatest. Soml! will say that his hurling excelled all h;s riCh 
gifts, others will say that his leadership was his outstanding attribute and still 
others will claim that his stature was greatest as an administrator. 

Neither can I quite make up my mind on the scafe of deciding an order 
of merit but I content myself by saying that I would have considered him a 
man apart were it for even only one of his great qual it ies." 
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Best Wishes to Mid Board for Today's Hurling Finals 

Glasheen's 
Slievenamon Lounge 

Cabra Rd., Thurles 
Tel. (0504) 21838 

Glasheen's 
Old Abbey Inn 

Holycross 
Tel. (0504)43227 

BEST DRINKS SERVED - SANDWICHES & COFFEE 



Congratulations and Best Wishes to the 
Mid Tipperary G.A.A. Board on the-

1990 Senior & Minor Hurling Finals 

Looking forward to a great game 
between keen rivals Holycross 

and Loughmore 
r-::~ 
I .... ~ 

~~~I 
I~L" 

7fJJJo 
WHEN IN CLONMEL CALL TO 

GERARD eHA WKE 
3 Upper Gladstone Street 

Select Lounge/or Best Drinks & Personal Attention 



MEMORIES FROM THE PAST - 1955 MID FINAL 
SARSFIELDS FIRST HOLDERS OF LEAHY CUP 

by Tom O'Hara 

Thurles Sarsfields became the first holders of the Leahy Cup when beating 
Holycross in the Mid Senior hurting final at Gaile on Sunday, August 28th, 1955 
before an attendance of 8,000 (gate £629). Final score Sarsfields 3- 10, Holycross 
3- 5. 

The Boherlahan club had everything in perfect order fa the big occasion, 
with side line seating provided to accomodate well over 4,000 spectators . The pitch 
itself was in splendid condition, a good sized scoreboard was provided, and the 
line outs were given oIJer the Public address system prior to the start of the game, 
much to the satisfaction of the large attendance. 

Every vantage point including the tfees along one side of the field was filled 
as the teams paraded behind the Cashel and Moycarkey bands. The atmosphere was 
tense. the setting was glorious as the sun blazed down from a clear blue sky. 

Sarsfields opened in whirlwind fashion and were two goals and two points 
to the good inside the first five minutes. Both goals were brilliantly taken by Paddy 
Kenny. The Blues held the asscendancy in speed and finishing power for the first 
twenty minutes, at the end of which they held a commanding-lead of nine points. 

At this stage Holycross mentors took a hand, John Doyle was sent to corner 
back to mark the elusive Paddy Kenny, Pat Stakelum moved from mid field to 
centre half back and Bob Stakelum from Half fOlWard to centre field where he 
proceeded to play his best ever game for the club. 

By half time Holycross had cut the deficit to two points, an excellent 
recovery after a disastrous start. 

With Bob Stakelum dominant at mid field Holycross continued to show 
improvement on the turn over, when an incident occured which resulted in the 
sending off of the legendary John Doyle. However, Holycross continued to play 
with heart and determination and during the last quarter Sarsfields only passed 
midfield on rare occasions. Holycross had a stranglehold in this area. giving the 
forwards a sufficient supply to win handsomely, but they were bedevilled in their 
efforts by poor finishing. The last quarter was a testing period for Sarsfields 
defence but they emerged with considerable credit, the full line in particular being 
the essence of soundness when the pressure was greatest. 

The Blues fully deserved their victory, having the edge in craft and finishing 
power and were more evenly balanced than their opponents. Captain MicKey 
Byrne had a great game at right full back and with Paddy McCarthy and Bobby 



Mockler completed a sound full tine. Behind them "Blackie Keane" brought off 
a couple of brilliant saves at a crucial period. Ray Reidy was outstanding at right 
half back and at front Tommy Ryan, Paddy Kenny and Michael Butler made a 
handsome contribution to the victory. 

For Holycross the outstanding player and man of the match was undoubtedly 
Bob Stakelum when switched to mid field. The moving of John Doyle to corner 
back and Pat Stakelum to centre half considerably improved the performance of 
the team and had this formation been used from the staft the result might well 
have gone their way. Gerry Doyle and liam Skelly were best of the forwards, the 
latter coming out best in his duals with Tony Wall. 

Looking through the line outs of both teams they would do justice to the 
County jersey, yet the game was far from being a memorable one. The match was 
fought in a tense atmosphere all through and the players were too keyed up to 
hurl with their customary fluency, the game never reached the heights expected 
from two outstanding teams. Sarsfields went on to take County honours which 
was the first of five in a row and both clubs made valuable contributions to the 
many successes of the county in the great period 1958- 1965. 
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MICHAEL MAHER - ONE OF HOLYCROSS'S GR EATS 

By Michael Dundon, Tipperary Star. 

Tipperary has always been vefy proud of it's hurling defenders and could 
lay claim to some of the greatest exponents in this sphere of play. Indeed, the 
parish of Holycross-Banycahill is particularly to the fore in this regard with such as 
John Doyle. Pat Stakelurn and Dinny O'Gorman immediately springing to mind. 

Of equal stature, and deemed peerless in the number three shirt in his tm'le, 
was Michael Maher, current chairman of the Munster Council and a stalwart Holy· 
cross and Tipperary defender in the f ifties and sixties. 

Winner of three county championships with Holycross in '48, '51 and '54, 
Michael made his inter-county debut for Tipperary against Wexford in 1952 but is 
was not until 1956 that he firmly established himself at fullback. 

He won his first senior AII·lreland in 1958 when Tipperary defeated Galway 
and with John Doyle and Kieran Carey formed one of the greatest ever inside line 
of backs as Tipperary dominated the early sixties, with AII· l reland victories in 
'61 over Dublin, '62 over Wexford, '64 over Kilkenny and '65 over Wexford. 

In between times a string of National League medals and Railway CuP 
honours followed before the lion·hearted Michael bowed out of the inter·county 
scene in 1966. 

Though retired from the playing side of things, Michael has continued to 
play an active role in the affairs of the association and is at present Chairman of the 
Munster Council. He previously served on Central Council ('67 - '741. Bord na 
bPairc and was chairman of t he Tipperary Board f rom 1979 to 1982. 

Michael is also a key figure in the Semple Stadium Development Committee 
and played a prominent part in the development of the G.A.A. complex at Clonmel 
Sportsfield while domiciled there. 

Despite the pressures of hiS job as Chief Agricultural Officer in North 
Tipperary, and his commitment as chairman o f the Munster Council, Michael 
takes a keen interest in and is a regu lar attender at Mid Tipperary games and will 
be anxiously fo llowing the fortunes of his home parish in today's finals. 

However, for most G.A.A. followers, he will be remembered with affection 
and admiration as the "strongman" at the edge of t he square in mighty tussles with 
the likes of Ned Wheeler (Wexford), Paddy Croke (Dublin), Billy Dwyer (Kilkenny) 
when the rules of the game relating to physical contact were not as refined as they 
are today. Holycross and T ipperary can be truly proud of Michael Maher. 
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